IMPORTANT, RETAIN FOR FUTURE REFERENCE; READ
CAREFULLY
Check all parts prior to assembly

HAMMER

DRILL/POZI DRIVE
SCREWDRIVER

- Most buildings are pre-treated with a factory base coat for
protection during storage and transit. We recommend that you
treat your new building as soon as possible after assembly using
a wood preservative treatment. Apply in accordance with the
manufacturers instructions.
- Timber is a natural material. It will shrink and swell as a result
of varying moisture content.
- Please keep all plastic bags and small parts away from children
- This product must be built on a solid level base.
Technical Help line: 0333 777 089 8.30 am and 5.00 pm
Monday to Friday.
In line with your statutory rights, please check all parts prior to
assembly, as assembly of damaged parts may be deemed to be
acceptance and this may affect the remedies you are entitled to.
If the product is not constructed in accordance with the
instructions, or is altered in anyway (e.g. painted), the
manufacturer cannot be held liable for any resulting damage

Fixing Pack (CRNRSUM77FP)

Important :
Assembly of this
product requires
a minimum of two
adults.

SHARP KNIFE
FOR ROOFING FELT

SPIRIT LEVEL

MUST PRE DRILL

TAPE MEASURE

Parts:

CRNRSUM77FP

REQUIRED TOOLS :
(NOT SUPPLIED)

ISSUE 0117

7’ x 7’ Corner Summer House

B

C

D

E

A

CRNRSUM77DE
DOOR PANEL QTY 1
F

CRNRSUM77BPLH
LEFT HAND BACK
QTY 1

CRNRSUM77BPRH
RIGHT HAND BACK
QTY 1

CRNRSUM77FL
FLOOR QTY 1
AA

H

G

STYRENE WINDOWS
QTY 2

CRNRSUM77WP
WINDOW PANEL
QTY 2
PW1124517

I
J

FELT QTY 3

FELT4BLROSE

Not to Scale
K

45451545PARA1 ANGLED BATTEN QTY 2

L

Tower Bolt Qty 2
Press Lock set
Qty 1

(supplied with 6 x 20mm screws)

Z bracket
Qty 6

Handle Qty 2

Black 32mm screw Qty 4

Hinge
Qty 4

Felt Tacks Qty 120

4.0 x 50mm Screws Qty 60

N
Turn Button
Qty 2

4.0 x 30mm Zinc
Screws Qty 2

4.0 x 30mm Screws Qty 28

3.5 x 30mm Screws Qty 107

(supplied with 20mm screws)

SUMPDRLHDTR
LEFT HAND
DOOR QTY 1

SUMPDRRHDTR
RIGHT HAND
DOOR QTY 1

155815588TRI
LARGE ROOF
SHEET QTY 2

45452150PARDTR

2150mm BATTEN QTY 1

35351845PARDTR

1845mm BATTEN QTY 1

35351915PARDTR

1915mm BATTEN QTY 2

15588488TRI
SMALL ROOF
SHEET QTY 2
U

70121454PARDTR 1454 BOARD QTY 1

V
40121785PARDTR (1785mm) STRIP QTY 2

P

W
40120650PARDTR (650mm) STRIP QTY 1

Q
43361915MPDTR 1915mm SHAPED BATTEN QTY 2 Shaped

S

M

35282175PARDTR 2175mm BATTEN QTY 2

O

R

70121199PARDTR
1199mm BOARD QTY 2

profile

47121940PARDTR

1940mm STRIP QTY 4

35281420PARDTR

1420mm BATTEN QTY 1

35281145PARDTR

1145mm BATTEN QTY 2

T

X
40120500PARDTR (500mm) STRIP QTY 1

Y
Z

40120800PARDTR (800mm) STRIP QTY 2
35281112PARGDTR (1112mm REBATED) QTY 4
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From inside the building fix the two 1785mm
strips (V) to the sides of the door, lining
them up so that they are flush on one side
and overhang the entrance slightly.
Fix each using 3 x (3.5 x 30mm) screws.
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Place the strips (W) and (X) above the
entrance as shown, again lining these up
with the top of the framework. There should
be a 46mm gap between the two strips.
Fix each in place using 2 x (3.5 x 30mm)
screws.

DOOR PANEL

Fix a 1845mm Batten (O) and a 1915mm batten (P) to the left hand back panel (B) using 3 x 50mm
screws for each. Make sure the battens are flush and in line with the bottom frame of the panel. Repeat
the step for batten (P) with the right hand panel (C).
Fix the two 1915mm shaped battens (Q) to both sides of the door panel (A) using 3 x 50mm screws for
each. Again make sure these are in line with the frame at the bottom of the panel and they point inside.
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TOP VIEW
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= 50mm Screw

G

Place each of the 1940mm strips (R) against the corners of the
building. Fix each in place using 3 x (3.5 x 30mm) screws.

Place the panels on the floor and fix these to each other using 3 x 50mm screws for each join.
Once the panels are flush with the floor and sat correctly secure them to the floor using 50mm screws.
Make sure these are located in to the floor bearers.

Fix two hinges to each of the doors using the smaller plate of the hinge as shown and
(4.0 x 30mm) screws. Place the doors in to the entrance and secure the other half of the
hinge to the entrance framework.
Make sure there is enough clearance around the doors so that they can move freely.
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ISSUE 0117
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Fix a Z’ bracket to the square end of each 1545mm angled batten (K) and 2150mm batten
(N) using a 3.5 x 30mm screw.

F

Position the battens as shown making sure they are sat on the door panel. Position the
remaining Z’ brackets so that they sit squarely on the panel framework and the battens (K)
and (N) will rest on these.

G

Secure the brackets into position using 3.5 x 30mm screws.

7
Fix both of the 800mm strips (V) to the inside of door (F) so they are flush with the top and
bottom of the door and overhang the side by 20mm. Fix each strip in place using 2 x (3.5 x
30mm) screws.
Fix a shoot bolt to the top and bottom of the door. Fix the receiver to the framework between
the two strips as illustrated. Use the 20mm black screws provided.
Still from inside the building line the lock up with the key hole in the door and fix using the 4 x
32mm black screws.

From outside of your
building fix a turn
button to the top and
bottom of the left hand
door using 2 x (4.0 x
30mm zinc) screws.
Make sure that the
turn button will reach
across both doors
when in its closed
position.

H
1.

2.
I
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T

1. Fix the triangular roof sheet to one the
2175mm batten (U) using 4 x (3.5 x 30mm )
screws.
2. Place the shaped roof sheet (I) on to the
1145mm batten (T) using 3 x (3.5 x 30mm)
screws.
Place each of the completed roof sections
onto the summer house, positioned as
shown. Make sure these are tight together.
Fix each in place screwing through the roof
sheet in to the panels and the rafters.
Use 10 x (3.5 x30mm) screws for each roof
(H) and 8 x (3.5 x 30mm) screws for each
roof (I).
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NOTE : In order to prevent damage to windows (AA),
do not remove plastic protective film until they have
been installed. Once installed, please remove carefully.
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Place the 1420mm
batten (S) up against
the underside of the
two roof sheets at the
front of the summer
house.

S

Z

Make sure it is flush
and secure using 4 x
(3.5 x 30mm screws)
screwing down through
the roof sections

Z
Place a window (AA) into the inside of each
window panel so that there is an equal gap each
side before placing an 1112mm (Z) (rebated)
batten on either side. The rebate should sit
against the window. Bottom of window should sit
in rebate of window cill. Secure each batten
with qty 3 4.0 x 50mm screws.
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9

AA

Place the barge boards (L) and (M) against the front of the roof sections as
shown making sure they are in line with the top of the roof.
Fix each in place using 3 x (3.5 x 30mm) screws
Trim off any excess felt that may sticking out underneath the boards

ATTENTION:
TAKE CARE
WHEN TRIMMING
THE ROOF FELT.

Place one of the sheets of
felt at the back of the
summer house making sure
there is at least a 50mm
overhang on all sides. Fix
this in place using felt tacks
spaced in 150mm intervals

L

M

Place the two remaining
sheets in order so that they
overlap. These should also
have a 50mm overhang at
the ends.

L

Mark and position a handle on to
each of the doors. Fix each using
the 4 x 20mm screws provided.

